
Scam of the Week™

February 2, 2018  Austin 

World Tour continues with OU/Texas basketball tomorrow at Super Drum 

and Super Bowel LII where Eagles will fly and Justin will Dance Dance Dance.

Joke of the Week™ Blonde was driving home from work when she saw a 

sheep farm. She stops and asks the farmer if she can have a sheep. Farmer 

says "If you can count all my sheep I'll let you have any one you want." 

Blonde looks around for a moment and says, "You have 356 sheep." 

Farmer exclaims, "Wow, you're exactly right. I guess blondes really aren't dumb. 

Now  go pick yourself out a sheep.". . . The Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the 

Week™.

Football 211 days until Sooners kickoff with Florida Atlantic and Mighty 

Mighty Horns kickoff at Maryland.

Fútbol Arsenal bottom out at Swansea City 3-1 on a howler from Cech 

then buy Aubameyang, sell Giroud to Chelski, and resign Ozil until 2020 to finish  

transfer business. Everton, now with Walcott, visit tomorrow from 1730 ct only at 

Emirates and NBC.

Password tonight is “Yeah, right.”

Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™.
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Polyticks™ Du mémo Trump “Strzok was reassigned . . . for improper 

text messages with his mistress, FBI Lisa Page (no known relation to Carter 

Page) . . .”  

How  in the hell did a House committee get someoneʼs text messages or 

did the Russians hack again?

Light, sweet crude  settled steady freddie at $65.80, as natural gas is 

down big time 17.1% at $2.856. The €uro is up a wee bit at $1.2502.

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 2 for 2018.
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